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Message from the Minister for Housing  
Martin Foley 

Every Victorian has the right to safe, secure and affordable accommodation – that is the principle of the 

Victorian Government’s record investment in housing affordability, Homes for Victorians. Increasing the 

supply of social housing for those most in need is at the forefront of our efforts in tackling housing 

affordability. 

Supporting local government aspirations to be active and committed to social housing is an important 

part of our strategy. Local government is central to most key land use and planning issues in Victoria. It 

is the natural vehicle to drive new land and project packaging for social housing development. 

Local government as a significant owner of land, can also be an important source of land for future social 

housing projects. In developing the market design of our new $1 billion Social Housing Growth Fund, 

there has been consistent feedback that additional support to local government would help identify future 

development sites and projects.  

The Social Housing Investment Planning (SHIP) Grants provide $2 million especially for local 

government to increase the supply of land available for social housing projects. 

The grants will help build new partnerships for social housing investment and growth at a local level. 

They will foster new and innovative projects and a genuine local partnership approach between our 

councils, service providers, community housing agencies and the finance sector. 

I am confident these new SHIP grants can lay the foundation for a pipeline of new social housing projects 

for years to come and when linked with the $1 billion Social Housing Growth Fund, will provide many 

new homes for the most vulnerable in our community. 

We need to pursue many strategies to provide new social and affordable housing, renew our run-down 

and poorly configured existing housing and deliver more diverse and sustainable communities. The SHIP 

Grants are designed to assist local government to partner with the Victorian Government to achieve 

these goals. 

I strongly encourage all local government areas to apply. 

 

Martin Foley MP 

Minister for Housing, Disability and Ageing 
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Program description and objectives 

What is the Social Housing Investment Planning Grants Program? 

The Social Housing Investment Planning (SHIP) Grants provide up to $200,000 to local government to 

identify, unlock and create land parcels for new social housing. 

Specifically, the aim of this grants program is to increase the supply of land available for social housing 

projects; and to encourage new and innovative working relationships between local government and 

community housing providers that will progress future projects. 

Why is the Victorian Government funding these grants? 

Social housing provides homes to Victorians in need, and for many it gives them the foundation to 

stabilise other areas of their lives, and participate in education, work and the community. 

Unfortunately, the supply of social housing has not kept up with demand, made worse by decreasing 

availability of low-cost housing in the private rental market. While community housing providers are 

helping to increase the supply of social housing, in many cases, their lack of access to finance limits their 

ability to grow. A healthy social housing system is critical to meeting the housing requirements of all 

Victorians in need. 

While there has been an overall growth in the social housing sector, as a proportion of total housing 

stock, the share of social housing has fallen. 

The Homes for Victorians strategy looks to address this imbalance through initiatives that provide a 

significant increase in new social housing stock, including the creation of a new $1 billion Social Housing 

Growth Fund.  

$1 billion Social Housing Growth Fund 

The $1 billion Social Housing Growth Fund will help finance a pipeline of projects and help unlock private 

sector investment in new social housing in Victoria.  

The key aim of the Fund is to underpin new approaches to deliver social housing – either by funding new 

partnership developments on non-Victorian government land or providing rental subsidies for properties 

in the private market. 

By unlocking private and other non-Victorian government investment, with the right incentives and 

support for community housing agencies, it will deliver new social housing and major new construction 

activity. 

Over the next five years, the Fund will support up to 2,200 new social housing places, comprising: 

• the construction of new social housing dwellings 

• the provision of rental support – for those people who need assistance but who may not require 

intensive long-term support. 
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Building a pipeline of projects 

Access to the supply of new, affordable land is critical to the commercial viability of all new social 

housing development projects.  

Local government is a significant land holder in Victoria. Just as importantly it is also central to most key 

land use and planning issues in Victoria. It is the natural vehicle to drive new land and project packaging 

for social housing development. 

In developing the commercial principles of the $1 billion Social Housing Growth Fund, there was 

consistent feedback that additional support to local government could maximise the impact of the Fund.  

Supporting local government‘s aspirations to be active and committed to social housing is important to 

achieving long term and sustained growth in the sector. The SHIP grants will foster a pipeline of future 

social housing by helping local government to establish the key partnerships necessary at a local level 

within their communities.  

The grants encourage local government to work with community housing providers and others to bring 

together land, design and delivery of social housing projects. While there are some existing strong 

relationships between community housing providers and local government, it is anticipated that these 

grants will also foster new and innovative working relationships.  

Who can apply? 

Only Victorian local government areas are eligible to apply. 

Councils are strongly encouraged to discuss their proposals with a representative of the Housing Assets 

and Financing Branch of the Department of Health and Human Services before submitting their 

application by email at ship@dhhs.vic.gov.au or on (03) 9096 8542. 

What types of activities might be funded? 

A wide variety of proposals will be considered for funding of up to $200,000 for any single Victorian local 

government area.  

Increasing the supply of social housing is the key objective of the program. Applications must clearly 

demonstrate how the proposal will improve social housing outcomes. 

Applicants must be able to demonstrate a strong commitment to providing future social housing. 

Being able to demonstrate existing strong and collaborative partnerships with community housing 

providers will strengthen an application. 

Applications should also be able to demonstrate how grant funding will deliver outcomes that assist in 

developing a pipeline of projects for the Social Housing Growth Fund and/or set the foundations for 

growing social housing through planning and identification of suitable land parcels. 

The types of proposals to be supported under the grants program include: 

• Development of municipal social housing plans to help expand social housing levels over the next five 

years. 

• Identifying suitable local government owned land (either vacant or available for redevelopment) for 

future social housing projects within the next 1 to 5 years. This may include support for feasibility 

studies, concept planning, stakeholder consultation and technical evaluations. 
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• Scoping potential social housing development projects with community housing providers and private 

sector investment. This may include technical and financial evaluations, concept planning or more 

advanced design work, risk identification and mitigation, business case feasibility, business model 

development including potential partnership arrangements, and other planning assessments. 

Proposals that include affordable housing outcomes in additional to social housing, in order to improve 

project financial viability, will also be considered. 

Priority will be given to proposals that involve: 

• collaboration between local government and registered community housing associations and 

providers 

• applicants from areas identified as having a strong unmet demand for social housing or an under-

supply of social housing  

• planning for projects for people with a disability or mental illness, who are experiencing family 

violence or homelessness, single parent families, Aboriginal people, young people, and older adults. 

What will not be funded? 

The Social Housing Investment Planning Grants Program will not fund the following: 

• applications from organisations that are not Victorian local government authorities 

• delivery of construction projects 

• proposals involving projects on Victorian Government owned land 

• planning for projects that will not, or are unlikely to, increase the level of social housing in Victoria  

• proposals for work that has already been completed, or is underway or has been given approval to 

proceed, unless it can be demonstrated that this grant funding would increase the scope of the work 

proportional to the proposed additional investment 

• applications supporting projects being (or to be) undertaken for profit, unless the applicant can 

demonstrate that the funding will directly result in a material increase in social housing (beyond that of 

the original project scope and at minimum in proportion to the grant funding). In such an instance, the 

public benefit case for investment would need to be explicit. 

What are the funding details? 

The following conditions will apply to activities that receive a grant: 

• the grant recipient (or funds manager) must enter into a funding agreement with the Department of 

Health and Human Services which sets out the conditions, funding timetable/milestones and reporting 

requirements 

• the activity funded by the grant must be completed within 12 months of receipt of the grant funds, 

unless otherwise agreed. Any unspent funds must be returned to the Department of Health and 

Human Services 

• funds must be spent on the activity as described in the application. Any proposed variation to the 

approved activity must be submitted to the Department of Health and Human Services for approval 

prior to implementation. 
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What is the application process? 

Applications will be considered according to the following timelines: 

Program opens Proposals closing date Notification of successful 
proposals 

19 February 2018  20 April 2018  Expected towards the end of 
May – subject to the number of 
applications to be assessed  

Electronic copies of the grants application guidelines can be found at Social Housing Grants for Local 

Government <www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/social-housing> 

How will applications be assessed? 

There are a number of common features in successful applications. Good applications are well planned, 

involve co-ordination and collaboration with other relevant stakeholders and are clear about what issue 

they are trying to address. Answering each of the assessment criteria questions will help applicants 

develop a more thorough proposal.  

Questions about proposal scope, strategic justification, stakeholder collaboration and engagement, and 

anticipated proposal outcomes are weighted. This weighting represents the relative importance of each 

assessment criteria and will use to assess applications.  

Eligible applications will be assessed based on responses provided in the application form and 

supporting documents.  

Eligibility does not guarantee success. It is expected that more applications will be received than can be 

funded. 

Applications will be assessed against the criteria listed below. You may be contacted to provide further 

information or to clarify information that you have provided in your application. Applicants will receive 

written notification of the outcome of the assessment process. 

What are the assessment criteria? 

What will the grant fund? (proposal scope and management) – weighting 20 cent 

In your response, please describe: 

• clearly and succinctly what type of work will be undertaken and timeframes 

• governance arrangements and key personnel, including their role 

• whether this proposal connects to or augments any other work that has or will be undertaken to 

increase social housing 

• total grant amount being applied for 

• the total cost of the proposal, including the amount and source of any other funds being used  

• include a breakdown of costings including any internal staffing costs, consultants fees, overheads and 

consumables. 
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Why is this grant needed? (strategic justification) – weighting 20 per cent 

In your response, please describe: 

• the need for the work being undertaking (for example, levels of demand for social housing in your 

area, barriers to increasing social housing that this proposal would address, opportunities to increase 

social housing that this work would unlock) 

• the need for a government grant to undertake this work (for example why the work cannot be funded 

from other sources).  

How will stakeholders or potential partners be engaged? – weighting 30 per cent 

In your response, please describe: 

• how this grant will encourage new and innovative working relationships between local government 

and community housing providers, as well as other potential partners 

• local community engagement 

• plans (if any) for private sector engagement / investment in potential social housing projects. 

What benefits will the grant provide? (proposal outcomes) – weighting 30 per cent 

In your response, please describe:  

• how the grant will contribute to a growth in social housing. Depending on the proposal, the applicant 

may already have an estimate of the numbers and types of additional social and affordable dwellings 

that may ultimately result from this work; however the proposal may also seek to set firm foundations 

for growing social housing through initial planning and identification of suitable land parcels. Expected 

proposal outcomes will differ depending on the nature of the proposal, but explaining the link to 

growing social housing is important. 

• how will the grant encourage new and innovative working relationships - including between potential 

consortia partners  

• how the grant will assist in developing a pipeline of projects. 

Additional information to support your application  

All applicants must document costs associated with the proposal. 

Consider providing the following as part of your application if applicable: 

• letter(s) of support from any other organisation(s) that may be partnering in the proposal 

• evidence of a strong ongoing commitment to social housing 

• the applicant’s track record or credentials in social housing. 

 

We are expecting that applications will be no longer than 10 pages. 

Conditions that apply to applications and 
funding 

Funding agreements  

Successful applicants will be funded through a Department of Health and Human Services Service 

Agreement or a variation to their existing agreement. Service agreements establish the parties and their 

commitments and obligations to each other and set out the general terms and conditions of funding. 
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Different terms and conditions apply to different types of grants and grant recipients. These terms and 

conditions are not negotiable. 

Acknowledging the government’s support and promoting successes 

Successful applicants need to acknowledge the Victorian Government’s support through the provision of 

a grant from the Social Housing Investment Planning Grants Program. Promotional guidelines form part 

of the funding agreement and include the requirement that all funded activities acknowledge Victorian 

Government support through logo presentation on any activity-related publications, media releases and 

other material. 

Successful applicants may be required to contribute information on activity outcomes for use in program 

evaluation reviews or the department’s marketing materials. 

Payments 

Payments will be made as long as: 

• the funding agreement has been accepted by both parties 

• grant recipients provide reports as required, or otherwise demonstrate that the activity is progressing 

as expected 

• other terms and conditions of funding continue to be met. 

Privacy 

The department is committed to protecting your privacy. We collect and handle any personal or health 

information about you or a third party in your application, for the purpose of administering your grant 

application and informing the public of successful applications.  

In order for us to administer your grant application effectively and efficiently, we may need to disclose 

your personal information with others for the purpose of assessment, consultation, and reporting. This 

can include departmental staff, Members of Parliament and their staff, external experts, such as 

members of assessment panels, or other government departments. If you intend to include personal 

information about third parties in your application, please ensure that they are aware of the contents of 

this privacy statement.  

Any personal information about you or a third party in your correspondence will be collected, held, 

managed, used, disclosed or transferred in accordance with the provisions of the Privacy and Data 

Protection Act 2014 (Vic) and other applicable laws. 

The department’s Privacy Policy can be found at www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/privacy/  

Enquiries about access to information about you held by Department of Health and Human Services 

should be directed to the department’s Freedom of Information unit by phone (03) 9096 8449 or email 

foi@dhhs.vic.gov.au 

Resources and additional information 

For any additional information or queries please email Housing Asset Strategy and Financing 

branch <ship@dhhs.vic.gov.au> or phone on (03) 9096 8542. 
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